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DEPARTMENT OF THE AR.MY 
HE,\DQU;~RTEHS, 4TH INFAN'l'RY DIVIStON 

AI'O San Francisco 9G262 

i 
/ 

Operation~l Report of the 4th Infantry Division 
for Period.Ending 31 October 1968, !lCS CSFOR-65 (Rl) 

iEr.'I'TClN 1 (C) OPER,\TION$: SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES 

(C) Genoral. 

a •. During the period covered by this report, the 4th InfnntryDivision 
pOfl'nllue,a .. its participation in Operation Mi\C ARTHUR. 

b. Organizatiqnal Structure. Task organiZation for Operation BINH TAY
ARTHUR for the period is . contained at inclosure 1. 

c. Key personnel. Comm,nders as of the end of the reporting period are 
ed at inclosure 2. 

d. Mission. 

(1) . The general mission of the division at the end of the reporting 
U~l.'~UU·was to conduct surveillance and offensive operations and to provide 

support to the Government of VIETN,IM's Refugee Resottlement Program 
. and the Revolutionary Development Program. 

(2) The specific missions of the 4th Infantry Division are to: 

(a) Conduct reconnaissance and surveillance of the CAMBODL\N Border and 
destroy enemy (NVA/VC) units within the assigned area of opemtions. 

(b) Block enemy infiltration routes from CAMBODIA/UOS across the high-
. lands into the coastal provinces •. 

(0) Conduct spoiling attacks and mnbush operations. 

(d) Destroy enemy base areas and supply installations. 

(8) Detect and eliminate VIET CONG infrastructure. 

(f) Clenr, seoure and assist in the development of the Tactical Area 
of Responsibility. 

Co A/FIlJE. !VI/ If L 
D01!1NGRADF:D AT 3 YEAR INT'TIlV A1,S 
DEC1,ASSIFillD'j)FTER 12 YEARS 
DOD DIR 5200.10 1 
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~DR-GC-~ 
jiBJECT: 

(g) 

(h) 

Support thG GovGrnment of VIETNlIM's ED,IP ENl,NG RGsettloment Program. Open, secure and maint'lin land lines of otJlnlllul1ication. 

I 

. (i) Be prepar?d to deploy forces' for the relief/rc:l.nf'drCifll1ent ',of Camp 
Strl.ke Forces, RGgl.onaland Popular Forces;' critical Bignai !lites and sector/ 
subsector hendquarters within II Corps Tactical Zone. 

2. 

(j) 

(e) 

Provide to I Field Force, VIETNAM, a battalion size ressrvs on order. Intelligence. 

a. GeMral' At the beginning of the reporting period, the l1lD.jor enemy 
threat had shifted to DJRL.\C as It result of the 1st J'lVA Division having with
drawn from KONTUM Province in June and meved into DARL\C Province in July with 
the tlission of taking BAN ME THUOT. By the middle of August, the enemy was ' 
eondu~~ing his final reconnaissance of the city, with the 66th Regt north of 
the city, the 320th'Regt to the west, and the 95C Regt to the south. With the 
arrival of 4th Division units in the BAN ME THUOT area, however, the enemy was 
forced to switch his objective, P.nd he redeployed the 320th e.nd 950 Regts to 
DUG LAP. Atter unsuccessfully attempting to overrun DUC LAP Sub-;3ector Head
quarters and SF Camp, the enemy withdrew into Ihse Area 7J#J. In the Tri-border area, the 1010 Regiment in late August made an. abortive 
ground attack on OAK SEANG SF Camp tlnd a number of attaoks by fire on DAK SEANG 
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In early August th(l 24th Regt relocated from north of KONTUl1 City to the vioin., ',are<\ coni 
ity of the PLEIKU-!(ONTUM Province boundry, east of Hwy l4N.They attompted tnre~probes. 
ambushes in late August. ARVN elements inflicted heavy losses on the 24th rRaze, hP] 
Regt in August <'.nd September engagoru1mts east of Highway l4N botl.reen PLEIKU and j 101D Re~' 
KONTUH Cities. 

i of DAK TI The lSB and' 95th Regts, which moved to Base,\re/l, 701 from the coast in July, did 
not return to the coast in September as anticipated, indicating that they may 
be assigned to the Highlands for a long offensive. The 95th REJgt moved to the 
DUe 1l\P area in September, but was contacted only sporadically. SepteJllber and October EIlW f). general withdrawal and realignment of B-3 Front 
forcOls. The 101D Regt vPlca.ted the Tri-border area and moved south, probably 
to Base ,\rsa 701. The 24th Regt moved, out of country and probably returned to 
its normal resupply uran. in Bn.se Area 609. The 66th Regt moved from north of 
BAN ME THUOT to the area'north of DUe LAP. 
At the end of the l'eporting period, the main' enemy force app~/lX'ed to have con
centrated in Buse Are,,! 701 opposite DUC CO. Units believed to be in the area 
were the 18B and probably 101D Regts. The 18B Regt was identified in a contact 
southwest of THANH AN at the end of; October:, indicating th,1t an enemy offensive 
\!light be in the offing in western PLEIKU. ,: A diversionary effort around BEN RET 
was also taking shape, with 40th Af'ty Regt units and possibly elements of the 
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operational Report of the 4th Infantry Division 
for Period Ending 31 October 1968, RCS" CSFOR-65 (Rl) 

Regt conducting attacks by firs on BErt BET and ~SB's in the area. The 3:?oth 
95C Regts were not observed si.nce early September, and were prooably still 

Base ,\rca 740. The 95th Regtwas probably also' there, whilG the 66th Regt 
located somewhere between Base Area 740 and Ba.se Area 701. 

(1) KONTUM: In marked contra.st to past patterns of en€ll,lY operations in till 
JlLgllJ.i"!l'~, KONTUM Province witnessed only 'limited enemy activity after early, 
IUg'~st, and at the end of the reporting period was opposed 'by the smallest num

,'of 'NVA forces since prior to the Battle for DAK TO during November 1967. 

loiOiv'Uv during the- month of August was centered in the DAK SEANG area. After 
feint at friendly firebases in the BEN HET area on the night of 14 Aug by 

.!,i9.U~ of heavy weapons attacks by the 40th NVA Arty Regt, the 101D NVI. Regt 
a savage attack on the DAK SEANG Special ForcGs Camp on 18 Aug. A 

of the area following th0 'abortive assault' netted 39 enemy bodies and 12 
.:l~~I~~f,,~' This attack signaled the initiation of the Third General Offensive 
t. Province. The 1st ads CP received a rocket attack on 22 Aug, and 
~OI~~'IlIM City was hit by rockets and mortars on 23 Aug. It is significant that 

attaoks by fi:r:e were not followed byma,jor ground contact as was the case 
~U'I·J.1Jlg the TET and S0cond GeRaral Of~ensives. This would indicate that the VC 

forcss simply W0re not strong enough to carry out full-scale coordinated 
as they had previously. The attacks by fire continued on a daily basis 

th0 D,\K SEANG area during the ,remainder of August, but dissipated to sniping 
D;\K TO area and mining activity ahd sporadic harassing Ilttacks in the 

'I'KC)N'r'tlM City area. 

the first thr0e weeks of September, friendly installations in the DAK SEhNG 
continued to experience almost dailY attacks by fire, light contacts, and 

1;ltl'e~!I,prol)es. In late SwtombGr, however, enemy activity rapidly decreas0d, and Red 
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, , APD sensings, and visual reconnaissance detected the withdrawal of the 
10lD Regt from the DAK SE"NG, area into LAOS. Activity gonerally increased south 
of DAK TO G.S a result of NVA efforts to reuse the old PLEI TIl.AP Road, specific
ally its northern and the eastern extensions, The KONTU11 City area remained 
relatively active duripg September. Two rocket attacks, numerous light harass
iIigattacks, and s<,reral attacks by fire on friendly locations north Of the city 
were received. ' ' 

The NVA units in KONTUM Province used the majority of the month of October to 
r,!it and reposition; consequently, there was, an almost compl.ete halt of enemy 

. activity during this period. The DAK PEK area was the scene of incr0ased ac
tivity as a result of the enemy's resupply efforts; howover, despite this ac
tivity, no signifiG(Ult contacts were made in this area.' 

In late Octoher there were indications of increased enemy activity in the BEN 
HET area that culminated in several intense attacks by fire on FSB #29 just 
south of the BEN HET Special Forces Camp and one 122MM rocket attack on BEN 
HET itself. This was the first rocket attack on the Special Forces Camp since 
16,Feb, and irtdicates continued enemy inter0st in this area. The enemy involved 
were the 40th Arty Regt and possibly elements of the 24th Regt. 
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for Period Ending 31 October' 19.68, RCS. CSFOR-65 (nl) 

On 27 and 28 Oct wheeled vehiole traoks were noted along the northern section of 1;hl3 PJ..EI TRAP Road, indicating the intention pf the NVA to use this road once again. This is the first sign of vehic.ular' use of the road since it was closed on 6 At:ril. ' 

(2) PLEIKU: In early August, the 24th NVARegt moved from KONTUM Prc,viJ~ce~\ii"'''.w and positioned itself along the PLEIKU-KONTOM boundary near Highway 14N. They were iden't,ified in a contact. on 16 August when ,a two-company sizo ambush on Highway 14N result~d in ,41.NVA kil:).ecJ., Documents capture. '<I in a sweep of the identified the K-5 Bn, 24th Regt. Another two-company size mjbush on 23 Aug, and subseql,e~tplatoon to ,company sizecontaots with esp. al!d .,1.RVN units, nr.odl1a~e7",,·" N's who identified all threeBns of, the 24th Regt. The m:i.ssion of the 24th Regt at 'chat time was the interdiction of HighWay 14N\ Contacts continued throughout Soptor~ber. On 22Sep 11 HOI CHANH from the ,K-5 En, 24th Regt stated that 39C) IY,:1 front the K-4 Bn and 150 men from .. the K-5 Bn were killed by recent airs';r:i.k'lCl, rb also !Stated that. the K-6 Bn was operating west of Highway 14N, north (if' ;'LEI !J1nOJlJG. 'rhis was confirmed by. contacts with US and CSF units nort'fh;,,,,,, of pr.EI l1iiCN;; :> ,late 3eptombe~ and early Oct. It now"appe.".rs that the 24th Regi; ha.],',:.\. t.hdl.':,"1ll in+;o CAMBODIA for resupply purposes. 

J.. newlyforpcd Loc.a='. Force Bn, deaigmted.' the X-45,. was identified by documents on 19 hug., The X-45 E::l is located,north of EDJ~P ENANG, between Highways 19W and 509} and has the mission of attacking the EDAPENANGand TR\NH GlAO Resettl ment Villages, as well as ,harassment of Highway 19W. j'nother Local Force Bn t.1l11fJ."OO H-15, was identified for the first time since TEl'. On 7 Oct, a 1101 CHANH ra,.LJ.lLell:"··· along Highway 7B, near the PLEIKU-PHU BON border. He stated thnt the H-15 LF Bn hadbe\'m recruiting new personnel, since TET and . their current strength is 50. Their J:JisGl.on is the harasSl':ent of Highway 7B. 

Enemy 10 (,rJ. force, sapper altd artillery units harassed allied installations in the PLEli\U City area in lat.e August. ~ 23 August, elements of th" 31st Bn, 40th Arty Regt launched a total of 45 rounds of 122r:un rocket fire from the west 'irec<mrla).s 

. LAP. 
and north in conjunction with squad to platoon size sapper attacks against installatiC'ns in the PLEIKU City ,~rea. On 12 Sep, Cmnp ENfJtI received approximat ely 25 rcunds of,.122r.ml rocket fire, all of which landed ou, tside of the pel~irnlet'er~1 

A largo E 
Sector OI The infiltration and resupply route across southern PLEIKU Province remained active. Intermittent contacts hfl.ve been made with transportation units pro... i~n~~~~: viding supplies, to the 95B Regt. contact : 

The 95B NVA Regt continued to operate on the eastern boUndary of PLEIKU rrIJVJLnc'e.J :~~~t:~ The 5th Bn, 95B Regt continued its mission of haraSSDleJ'lt of vehicular traffic to maint along Highway 19E. However, there was very little eneiny activity along the highway, and recent in\iications are that the 95B Regt has moved east into BINH DJNH Province and may in the future assume an~ther mission. 

In July, the 95th and 18B Regts moved from their areaS of operation in PHU YEN apd KHANH HOt. Province ill;to Base Area 70+ in CAMBODL'l. Thoy remained in, .that lQcation until approximately 1 Sap, when the 95th Regtmoved south to join the forces threatening DUC LAP. The 18B Regt as well as elements of the 101D Regt 
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Opert,tiom.l Report of th,,4th Infl1,ntry Division 
for Perood Ending 31 October 1968, ReS.eSFOR-65 (RI) 

a threat to Due eo and other installations in western PLEIKU Province at 
end of the reporting period. Indicati9ns were that the enemy plans a ma,jor 

~re,ns:lve ,effort ag[linst DUe CO, possibly at the beginning' of November. A con
elements of the 18B Regt at the end of October southwest of THANH AN 

ONTUM Province tl.'1<,,"'O:> confirmed .the probability of impending enemy operations in western PLEI-
3.y 14N. They'. 
3 ambush on 
~eep of the (3) D;JlL\C: An :tncreast;3of contact with small enemy forces and a It;trge nuill~ 
I on 23 Aug of t;tgent reports during the first part of July provided the first indica-
units, pr,odlled~Q;il,6 that ,Il. buHdup of enetly forose was taking jllac'o in Dt,RLAC Province. On 
'f the 68 a rallier who returned to TRANG PHUC SF Camp rev611,1ed that the 1st 
ontinued Div was preparing for operations in DARLAG ProviMe. He ['.lso said the 66th 
Regt stated was moving one day behind the Divisi~n'~ HQs. In,the 1l1,tter part of 'July, 

ed by recent documents and an increased }:lumber of contacts with infiltrating forcee 
flighway 14N the presence of the 1st NVA Div and support elements in DAR:L.\C. By 
3F units ' , end of July the NVA forces were, in position for the ,planned attack onB,;N ME 
; the 24th , t~e 95C Regt was located on the high ground approxim'\tely 15, Kms south of 

ME THUOT, ,<ind the,320th Regt was 10oat'ed onthe DilRLAC/CAMBODIi'l bordl'lr west 
BAN ME THUOT. ' 

by documents ' ' 
hways 19W August a PW was captured west of BAN ME THUOT by A/2-'35 In!; He revealed 
GIAO ' B;',N ME THUOT would be attacked in the latter 'part of August 'from three 
Force ~m .... "~o by three regiments and local force battal~ons. He had been with a 200 
CHANH ~""~""111\""" reconnaisiance force that had reconnoitered' BAN ME THUOT on all sides for 

1e H-15 LF irr~ending attack. He identified the 6qth Regt, 320th Regt, and E-2 Regt 
'ength is 50 ' 95C) as the major units to take part in th~ attack on BllN ME THUOT'. , , 

lJJur'l-llg the first part of 'Augu$t a decrease in enemy activity waS noted through-
lations in Province. There were indioations that preparations were being com-
31st Bn, •• u".""'",, for the attack on BliN· ME THUOT. After repeated light contacts with enemy 
om the west 1rec(mrlD.iss[lnCte elements north, south and west of the city in mid-August, however, 
sainst in- Ilrec()lll1lais:!ll.nce and sensors revealed a' shift of major enemy elements toward DUC 
I>pproxillill t.. LAP. 

1e perimeter" 

'emained 
ts pro-

A large scale ground attack was launched against DUC LiP SF Camp and'DUC L\P Sub 
Sector on 23 August. The initial battle lasted until 26 August when the attack
ing forces withdrew to CAMBODIA to regroup. The 320th Regt and 95C Regt were 
identified as the attacking 'unite by documents alad pwls. PW's captured in the 
contact revealed. that the let NVA Div was preparing for the attack on BAN ME 

!ill vv ... nce .... THUOT when US and j,RVN forces discovered their position. The objective was im-
traffic' mediately changed to DUC LAP. The 66th Regt was left in the Bl'lN ME THUOT area 

19 the to maintain pressure there • 
. nto BINH 

PHU YEN 
in. that 
ointhe 
)lD Regt 

A PW who was captured by 2-35 Inf on 21 Sep in the DUC LiP area reve'ared that 
the 95th Regt of the 5th NVA Div had moved to the DUC LiP area to partioipate 
i~ the attacks there. Also, the 66th Regt moved from its location in Base Area 
238, north of BAN ME THUOT, to the DUC LAP area. , 
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for PeI'iod Ehding 31 Ootobez4 1968, RCS. CSFOR-65 (Rl) 

Theattaoks becnme more .epot'adic, afld ceased allnost ehMrely by the latter of October. .. ." " ' 

Operr:t 
for p( 

The total loss~8 for the NVA/VC forces attaoking in the DUCu\P area wereweil' c. Signifi above 1,200. 

(1) Genera .. !.dditionaUy, in the early part of August, captured documents revealed that V~rtt~:~~~~ll~ at K-37 Engineer Bn AKA K-37 Sapper Bn and the K-25 Engineer Bn ,IKA K-25 Sapper J on d were working in the areas west and E-NE of BAN ME THUOT, respeotively. .'1.nd Octc 
:<ttacks During the month. of Septemb"r contacts throughout" DARLAC FJ:.cvince· were usuallY to date! limited, to sm;lU looal forces eleJ)lents. dUG to 

T'le decrease in~l1emY activity 90ntinued through the month of October •. There has been ~o furthor identification,or contact with the' K-37 , K-25, K-39 Bns and the 66th, 320th, 95C, and 95th Regts cluring the. month of October. The LF Bn was identified on 26 Oct by PWe as having two , companies oporating west the MEWj<,L Plantation vic AQ B22l. The. C-2 Co, E-.3Ql LF Bn has been identified by docul1lents as located south of BAN ME THUOT. The 401 LF Bn was reported by PWs to be operating east of the MEWAL Plantation. Also, the ANs stated that H-5 District Headquarters i.e located .in the MEWAL Plantation. On 18 Oct ,\1 PW Mptured east of BAN ME TIIUOTfrom-the 316th Trans·Bn stated thn.t his unit was Bubordinate. to the 559th Trans. Gp, , 

b. Estimated Enemy Composi,Hon, Dil!position and Strength on, 31 Oot 68 • 
. ' 

CURRENT 
~1'.....@l 

L\ST KNOWN 
__ L...Qq!~n9!'L 

B ... 3 Front Hq , 500· C:,MBODIA/KONTUM B~rder 1st NVA InfDiv (HQ &SPT), 1415' Base Area 74.0., 66th NVA Inf Regt 1800 CAMBODL\jD.",RLt.C Border 320th NVA Inf Regt 1400 Base Area 740 95C l NVit Inf Regt 1200 Base Area 740 18B NV A Inf Regt '.: '. 1809 Ba.s.e ',\rea 701 . 95th NVA Inf Regt, 1800 CAMBODL't/Df,nL,cC B9rd,.r 24th NVA Inf Regt 900 CAMBODIA/KONTUM Border. *40th NVA Arty Regt . 1200 Tri-border Area 95B NIlA Irif R,.gt 850 E. PLEIKU Provi_nce . 304th VC LF Bn . 150 North of KON'l'UM City 406th S'1pper Bn . 100 North of. KONTUM City , X-45 VC LF Bn 200 W. PLElKU :provine" H-15 VC LF Bn 50 OAK AYUNH Valley 40'ith Sapper Bn 300 Unlocated 408th Sapper Bn 275 Northeast of PLEIKU City 301st VC LF Bn 250 " BAN ME .THUOT Ar"a . 401st VC LF Bn 300 BAN ME THUOT Area K-39 NIl.\ Inf Bn 300 Southwest of R'.N ME THUOT K-25 S.'lpper Bn 200. . East of BAN ME THUOT K-37 Sapper Bn " . 300 East of Bi.N ME TrIUOT 
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in Tri-border otrca, 2 battalions in KONTTJM Province, 1 battr,lion in PLEIKU 
'''''lnl''', and 1 bQtta1ion in DMlr.~C Province. , 

lrea were well 
c. Significant En@~ Tactics, Techniques and Capabilities: 

real ad that General: With the exception of the attempts to overrun friendly in-' 
K-25 Sapper ~k~;~~~:~ons at D,~K SEANG and DUC LAP in late August, the enemy genorally con-
V 1 "ed on attacks by fire and small probes against friendly uni.ts. In Sep-, e y. 

qnd October he revGrted almost entirely to o.mbush and mining operations, 
attacks and attA.cks by fire. This trend has not beonevidoncod long 
to determine if it is an actual change in tactics or s:iJ~p1y IJ. tGrnporary 

were 

c due to logistic and personnel problems. 

)ber. There 
, K-39 Bna (2) Significant Changes in Tactics: The enemy is increasing the utiliza-" 
)er. The of sapper units • At DUC L\P, sapper elements were used oxtGnsi vely to 
'ating wes'~t-~I~I;;~Ch the perimeter during the attacks of late August. Sappers were also used 
'n identified the 101D ,Regt at DAK SEANG on 18 August. Fli's revealed that the 120th Sapper.,~ 
reported by of the 325C Div had been broken down and four sappers WOre assigned to each 
tated that of the 101D and 95C Regts to provide the companies with organic sapper 
18 0 ··",p'lbj'J.ity and to trD,in additional members of each unit in sapper techniques. at ,1 PW 
his unit was 23 August, s6vora1 installations in PLEIKU wore hit by slllaH eapper attacks 

Oct 68. 

jer 
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taneous1y. A contact on 27 October southwest of THAlli! AN idontified the 
Sapper Bn along with the 18B Regt, indicating that e1enents of the 408th 

"n'n"" Bn, which normally operate in or north of PLEIKU City, have probably been 
ittaclled to the 18B Relgt for support. In addition, at least two new sapper bat

have be~n formed. The K-25 and K-37 Sapper Bns have recont1y been iden
r"-','''u near BAN ME 'l'HUOT. 

(3) Recapitulation of Enemy Battle Losses (1 Aug-3l Oct) 

(a) Personnel: KLl (BC) 472 
NVA CIA 8 
VC/V!1C CIi~ ..n 

TOTj~L 503 

(b) vVGapons: s/;, 163 
ciS 21 

TOTAL 184 

(c) }\nnnuni tion: SI1\ rds 
cis rds 

53,281 
12,668 

Grenades 352 
Mines 106 

(d) ]1isce1laneous captured items: 

Explosives 
Documents 
Rice 
Salt 

4271bs 
56 inches 

14.9 to~ 
5 1bs 

, 
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SUBJECT: Operational Report of the 4th Int~nttY"Uiv!lion 
tor Period Ending 31 October 1968, ::CS CSFOR-65 (Rl) 

'. . 
Seotion 3 (C) Department of the Army Survey Information - Escape: and Evasion. 

1. (C) SGT·E-5 Buddy Wright 

SGT E-5 .Bu~dy Wright. RA 15697945, IJquad leader, C,!mp,lny D,J:~tBt:ttt:J.lion,. 
22<1 Infantry, was the rear security man for his sqUad on a company sweep in 
vioinity of YU 791681 on 22 September 1968. Sometime between 1400H and l430H, 
the squadt,ookabreak. Wr;Lght remained to ths rear of the squad during the 
break. Afterappr~tely ten minutes Wright moved forward and discovered 
his sqUad had moved out without notifying him. Wright tried to follow his 
trail, but encountered a group of 25 to 30 NVA who captured him. The NVl\. took' 
his weapOn and allllllUni tion, wallet, maps and· squad leader' s notebook~ .'. They 
tied Wright's elbows b~hind his back and moved west toward Cambodia, using 
as their point man. An NVA soldier with a rifle walked immediately behind 

The platoon moved until approldmately,J.900H; wh~n'they ar;:ivedat a Small 
camp just inside Uambodia at approximate coordinates YU 763700. There the 
diers fed Wright three bowls of rice and a bowl of hot water. After Wright had' 
eaten, the NVA used COllllllO wire to bind his wrists and ankles and tie his elbows. 
together behind his, back. They placed Wright in a two-man underground bunker 
where he sta~ unt;l the next. morning. The bunker was approximately four . 
under ground and the qpening was covered with logs and leaves. Wright did. not 
see any other bunkers in the area but gueEJsed thatma.ny· others wore located 
The N1lA in the camp camouflaged themselves with leaves. . 'l:'heyhid close to the 
ground each time they heard airplanes.' .... . 

At sunrisecin 2.3 SePtemMr the NVA woke Wright 1l.lld fed him three bowls of 
rice and a bowl of hot water. After Wright had eaten, the NVA tied a leash to 
him and tied his elbows behind his back with COlllIllO wire. During their stay at 
the small oamp the NVA did not mistreat or question Wright. 

One or two hours after sunrise, th~ platoon headed north-northwest.' An un
identified English-speaking member of the platoon approached Wright. and asked 
him his name. rank. service number and unit. Wright gave his name,rank and 
service number. The NVA already knew the answers to these questions. In "r,LII.~r~' 
wallet they had found a pay voucher and other papers. The English-speaking 
soldier told Wright that he was being taken to a prisoner compound. Wright 
gUessed that this individual was either an officer or senior NCO because the 
only weapon he carded was a pistol. 

Sometinearound. 120011 the. platoon took a 45 to 60 minutG break for lunon. 
Wright ate three bowls of rice and a bowl of brown, sweat-tasting crystals that 
he thought to be sugar. After Wright had eaten, t!;).eNVA again bound his elbows 
with connno wire. Again the platoon .moved north-northwest. SGT Wright judged 
that he was in Cambodia; there were no bomb oraters and discipline was easy. 

,v I 

At about l530H the' platoon 'passed throu~h a training area.' 'Ol,aSMS, 'appal'-:-_ ." 
ently dealing with rifle grenades, were in progress. Wright observed bulletin 
boards and weapon-identification charts. The camp was about tho size of a city 
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.It .had no perimeter. Sometime b~tween 1500H and 1600H, the platoon 
#or a five minute break. A sold~er ot'fered Wright a cigarette which he 

found to be marijuana. 

lli1e;lct.rrlB.tely 1900H the p4-atoon arrived at aoompoundsituated 'on the . 
of a mountain at YU 754829. Wright saw four huts, seven feet by swen 
roofs made of bamboo and. ponchos. The huts had bamboo noors but 
He saw two other huts with straw walls and straw roofs ~ Although 

e,··()arry.lng large rolls ofcommo wire, SGT Wright saw no power or com-
'. facilities while he was in. the compound. There was a double oanopy 
trees overhead; the camp is probably invisible from the air. Wright 
airoraft ny.ove:r the camp. 1 He, judged , 'however, that helicopters might 

of landing in an area southeast of the mountain. Wright c01.!ld not 
the number of troops gue~ding the oompound,ordetermine what seourity 

~Iants .the camp had. Ther.e WilS ~ fence or perimeter. 

sn-speaking NVA interrogat'edWright as, soon as he arrived at thecOlll- .' 
about 1$ to 20 years'old, asked questions. The other, between 

, years old, took notes. The first interrogation lasted 10 to 15 min
YOl,Ulg interrogator said, "Youare now.a prisoner of the National Lib

""·"rcln,,. You will be treated. humanely and will not .be shot as long as you 
our q'l-estions." He asked Wright his name, rank, servioe number, unit, 

, ,of unit. Wright gave only his name, rank and service number. 

Wright to one of the-open sided bamboo huts. There they fed him 
of rioe, a bowl of the brown, sweet, sugarlike Bubstance, and a 
water. When Wright had finished eating, the,NVA bound his elbows, 

wrists with commo wire and took his boots. ,Two guards were stationed 
one at Wright's head, the other at hie feet. 'Both were armed with 

, guards ohangedat 0800 hours and served 24-hour shifts. None of, 
fel],. asleep while on duty. That night Wright managed to get six 

ipWJcn~ morning, 24 September 1968, t.heguards woke Wright approximately 
no\U's e.fter sunrise and fed him three bowls of rice with a meat 
like pork. The guards then took Wright to the two interrogators. 

on the ground in front of a table. One guard was on each side of the 
two guar4s were beh;i.nd Wright. Throughout the interrogation, the 

'. their AK-47's.pointed at him. The young interrogater asked Wright 
he was from, the strength othia unit, his div1s1oaa" t'he location at 

his brigade, the number otbrig11.d<;ls in ·the division, 'his batta.lion 
b.atta1ion commander's name, He asked about the weapons, radio equip-
. frequencies of US units. SGT Wright gave orl\¥ his name, rank and 

t:irj~er. Tl:le interrogator answered many of his own questions. Because 
kept refUsing to answer queationa" the interrogator, ,called him a 
" The interrogator asked about, the morale of US units. SGT Wright. 

that it was high. 
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The interrogator replied that SGT Wright was a'lial-.' He then asked about ualties !Ul,d contacts. He asked lo1right :if he had 'heard about the American lery battery that had been overrun. (Apparently he was 'referring to the sa];)p$l attack on TASK FORCE LANCE, 7 September 1968). He asked Wright if he had about DAK SAK (apparently the A239 Special Forces Camp at:,DUC LAP). SGT wr:1.1zm refused to answer. The interrogator asked Wright if his parents were living. Wright lied; he said they were both dead. Wright then asked the interrogator how long he would be a prisoner. The interrogator answered, "For 'the Duration. This ended ,the session. The young, interrogator wanted Wright to 'bow as a sign of military court,esy 0 Wright saluteij: instead.~ 

The guards took Wrigbt baok to hi. MIt and ted "111m throe' bowIsot rice, a bowl ot greens and a bowl of hot water. TM guards did not bother Wright ags.in' until one or two hours after sunrise on 25 September. During the night Wright slept without any cover. On the lllQrning' of the 25th the NVA. fed Wright the usual three bowls of rice and one bowl of hot .,water plus a whi to-colored vegetablo and a meat that tasted like pork. They'then brought him'before the two interrogators. 'The, young one repeated the same questions that he had asked the, day before. Wright again gave only his name> rank and service number. The sion ended at approximately 1200H. Wright ate another'meal of three bowls of' rice, a white-colored vegotable and a bowl of hot 'water. He remained in the hut until approximately 2OOOH, whon'~he guards tookhim'back to the interrogators. The NVA held the session by torchlight, apparently with tho intention, of scaring Wright. The young interrogator asked the same qu~stions as he had before. Wright again refused to answer. At appro.ld.ma.tely 260100, the guards returned SGT Wright toh1s llut. As usual, they tied his elbows, wrietsand ankles with connno wire and took away his boots. 

Wright' !breakfast:on'26 Septemper again \l6nsisted ot"three bowls of rice'" a white-oolored vegetable, a meat that tasted like pork and a bowl ¢f hot watw.; The guards who came on duty at OOOOH seemed to feel sympathy for Wright. Rather than tie him with oonnno wire, they used a rope about ,1/4 of an inch thick. Wright epent the day in the hut aJl(i, emoked marijuana cigarettes given to him by the guards. At 1200H and 1730 the guards fed himrioe, 'hot watwand pork-flavored meat. After theovening meal the guards bound Wright loosely with the rope and gavs him a blanket to cover himself. 

Shortly atter dark, Wright began to unth himself under the ,Oover of th~ blanket. ,'\t· approximately 30 minute intervals, or whenever there was a noise, the guards shined a flashlight, on 1\iin: " /ltt.er untying himself, J.lTri"eht l'emll.inEid quiet for appr()ximately two hours,hoping that the guards might fall asleep. This did not OQcur. Wright therefore waited for the periodic flashlight check and then erawled off of the bamboo floor. He had moved about three feet away from one of the' guards" when he sne.pped a twig. The other guard shined his light into Wright's sloeping po~ition. Instantly, Wright dashed away from the hut ' and into the brush. He was without boote. The guards fired at him but their shots were all high. Wright headeli toward a river approximately 200 to 250 met,ere east of the hut. He crossed the river, approximately 20 foet wide, by jumping from rock to rock. 
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tne: impreslilion £llat three' of ,four NVA soldiers were ahasing li:int." • 
over a mountain and ran through brush for approximately two hours, 

stopped to rest. The VNA~re no longer pursuing him. During the mor-
Septsmber.27 SGT Wright continued moving east, While crossing an open 

"",,+'+'on NvA so ,dial'S moving along a trail. Thinking .thathe had been 
wr:uzn in the brusil. NVA guards were stationed along the trail. Wright 

that 'if he moved he would be heard. After foUr to six hours it .,began 
Knowing that the rain would muffle sounds, Wright crawled approximately 
away from the trail. He then walked another 500 to 600 meters,stop

slept until stfnrise on 28 .~eptsmber. 

're"~urned :<\)0 the. trail nnd found it still' elllarded, : Many t-.rv.\ were mov.-
the trail. Wright low-craw'l.edupto tho edge of .the trail and waited • 

at 1400 or 1500 hE;!, jumped up, ran across the trail and continued run-
.' .about ten minutes. He then continued eastward. At sunset Wright passed 

. ali abandonod NVA camp, He continued on 'tlntilhe camClto a river about 
wj,de. There he spent· the llight. 

c,·.e.'«jj{ .... at sufu'ise, '2933eIltsmber, crqssed the tiver and continued, east. ' ... 
more contact with humans until 5 October. Although watClr was abun

Wright had nothing to eat excClpt some fruit that ho found growing on 

iet."hell' Wrigbt ~eard artillery anq h<:;llclopterfl to the southwest. of his.' 
He headed southwostward and found a trail with US type boot marks. 

·O.LJ.OW(lQ the trail until sunset. Rain fell during the night •. Wright 
the trail would be erased. Instead; on the morning .of 6 October he 
boot marks. As Wright continued along the trail he smelled $ffiOke 

voices •. Wright moved up to. where he could obsClrve individuals in the. 
of him. HCl tho\lglt they were NVA. While Wright was moving away from 
flew over the area. Wright wondered why tho jots did not bomb the 

NVA. lfe.rebJcn;d to oQserve the strangers mare closoly. He saw. that they 
US-style holmetsaI\d 'fatigues and earring M:-16 ri;fl'es. SGT Wright 

'\ihem yelling "chop chop, " and pointihg at his stomach. Tho VIET
members of the 4th Battalion, 45th Regiment, 23d ARVN Division. 

SGT Wright to their patrol base, YU S1?f7793. There an ARVN !n()dic clean
.treateIiWright's cuts. A dusteff helicopter flew SGT Wright to the 2d 

Forward CP at LZ Ml\.CE. 

nO other .Uq ·pr:i.s~ners d,uring his Mptivit;t, 'nql' did he. see any . 
ipr:LSJ.onElr of war camps. At no time during Wright!s captivity did thG NVA 

mistreat qr torturo him. Wright stated that he asked numerous ques
ca:b'o.ut· the NVA, American prisonGrs, and his.lqcation, but received -no an-

docs not beliovo that smoking marijuana on the day of 26 September in-
his decision to escape. He stated that while a captive the thonght of 

was always with him. He added, though, that the marijuana was helpful be
it dulled the pain from the cuts in his legs and feet. 
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SGT E-5 John D. Liberman and PrC Stanley Ziarko 

October, while in position about'three kilometers from their patrol base, .. from Company A, 3d Battalion, .8th Infantry made contact withnn enemy Not knowing the enemy's strength, the teams attempted to withdraw. Two of (ne SRP team were wounded and had to remain in place. The others into groups of two and moved to a rallYing point. There they planned the of the two wounded men. While one team supported from coverod poeitions, returned to tho point of,contac~. They found that the enemy had deThe team recovered the two :wounded men and destroyod eqUipment that abandoned during the contact and coUld no longer carry while transport-wounded. The two teams then 'set'out for their oompany's pntrol base. SGT E-5 John D. Liberman, US 51830161, and PFC Stanley Ziarko, US 519-became separated from their teal)), The rest CalHa upon a clearing. They for a dustoff helicopter to evacuate the wounded and another helicopter . the remainder of the men brick to the patrol basco Liberman and 2iarko map or compass, yet found their way back to the patrol base by rememberterrain and using the setting of the sun to determine direction. 

1~01 David H. Reid. 

H. Reid, W315632, Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 3d Brigade Section, was flying a oritical resupply mission latG in the day oI 12 1968. He became disoriented in the heavy fog and darkness, expended all and made an emergency landing. Because of the darkness and fog other IOP'cer's could not come to his assistance. WO Reid moved out of the area downed helicopter and spent the night hiding in the best concealment he find. In the morning, when search craft found his helicopter, WO Reid of hiding. With the resupply of fuel brought by the rescue party, WO able to fly his helicopter back to L2 0:15IS. 

l24th Signal Battalion Personnel. 

CLEANSWEEP III, three men from the 124th Signal Battalion became sepafrom the maneuver foroes. They spent the night in the :jungle and were the next day unharmed. 

. Randolf Sweet and SP/4 Timothy G. Mowdy were separated soon after their . left the assigned jump-off point. They Bpent the night in a well-hidden from where they could observe the trail leading back to tho jump-off In the morning they followed the trail back through a village to a high'wh"re they were picked up by Military Police patrolling the road. 
man, SP/4 Ronnie E, Wood, became separated about half-way through the Because the terrain was unfaruiliar, he qould not find, his way to :""J..J.;~.L''lS point •. When he attempted to attract the attention of a helieopter 
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by firing his M-16, the helicopter r~turned fire with its M-60 machine guns., 
SP/4 Wood then found a secludod ar0a near a field and spent tho night. The next 
morning he wait"d until a search helicoptor came near his location. He tied his " 
white T-shirt on the end of a pole and wavad it. The helicopter spotted him 
immediately and r'~ked him up. 

.l' 

"----."-"", ... "-----

((j "(c:dZ.tvS? 
CHARLES P. STONl!; 
Major G'eneral 
Commanding 
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OPERAT!O~BINH' TAY - MACARTHUR 
'\ " 1 1, I,) r' ", ,," 

1 August. Ai;, 1230Hin the vicinity of ZU220991 C Co, 1st Battalion, 
22d Infantry received an unknowrt 'VoLulUe of small arms fire resulting in one 
US l!TIA. Artillery was employed and a sweep conducted with negative resulte. 
At 0835H in the vicinity of AC;',854122 D Co, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry 
found store,ge bins containing Bin estimated one UCln of rice. Alfio found in 
the area were two individuals without ID cards and some docum0nts. At 1127H 
in the vicinity of AQ855235 A Troop, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry observed 
5 VC with weapons and rucksacks. Gunships were employed and ARP inserted. 
The ARP found 3 VC KIA, 2 AK~7s and 5 rucksacks containing documents. 

, , .. ., 
2 August. At'1025H at :lBBlS209 a patrol from the Recon Platoon, 3d 

Battalion, 12th InfantrY,made'eontact with an estimated 10-12 NVA resulting 
in 1 US KIA and 1; lJS WIA.' Artillery and air fire was employed. A later 
sweep revealed a blood traill'leading west. At 0945H ;\.n the Vicinity of ZV-
178127 a patrol from A Co, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry found two civilian jeeps 
hidden in the bush"r" Vehicles were evacuated. 

3 August. No significant activities or contacts. 

4 August. At 1135H in the vicinity of YB920850 a Mohawk aircraft from 
225th Aviation crashed and burned as a result of suspected 37mm AA ground 
fire. Crew ejected with no injuries. At 1526H in vicinity, of YB9581S0 
a patrol from A Co, 1st Battalion, Sth Infantry made contact with an estimated 
6 individuals resulting in 2 US KIA. Seven HOI CHANHS rallied in vicinity 
of B Co, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry during cordon and search operation. 
Eight more HOI Clt~NHS rallied during another cordon and search conducted by 
D Co, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry. At 1745H in the vicillity of YA939345 
LRP Team H4B made contact with 1 individual resulting in 2 US ~JIA. Gunships 
were employed and team was extracted. 

5 August. At 1430H in vicinity of ZB072200, an engineer work party 
from the 299th Engrs found one MIAl mine buried in the roadway. At 0935H 
at YB829185 a patrol from A Co, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry found 3 decompoaod 
NVA bodies estimated to be 5-6 months old. At 1730H in vicinity of YBS07195, 
B Co, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry received an unknown volume of small arms 
fire from an estimated 5 individuals. Negative results or casualties. 
At 0935H B Troop, 1st Squadron, loth Cavalry, observed 2 j,ndividuals at 
A(:'c855234 and engaged them, with small arms fire. A sweep was conducted with 
negative findings. 'At 1142H B Troop found 1 VC Knand 1 AK-47 at AQ,835230. 
Individual believed KIA from contact in that vicinity on 1 Aue. At 1500H 
at AQ835230 B Troop made contact with an estimated 15 individuals. Contact 
broke. at 1535H resulting in 1 VO KIA, ',1 'VC WIt</CI~",l VC CIA, 2 AK,:,,47' s, 1 carbine 
and ~scellan~ous documents. ,At 1620H vic AQ833225, B Troop ;ound 2 graves 
containing 2 bodies dressed in khaki unifprms estimated to be 2 weeks old. 
At OllOH in vicinity of ZU202874, B Co, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry made contact 
'with an estimated' squad size element. Patrol swept contact area and found 
miscellaneous equipment and documents. At 1045H, C Co, 2d Battalion, 8th /, 
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Infantry received 30-40 rOlmds of small arms fiN in vicinity of ZA150427 from estimated 4 individuals. A sweep was conducted with neer.Uve results. At 1045H in vicinity ZAl42426 a patrol from C Co, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry received small arms fire from one individual. Nogative results. Another patrol from C Co, received small arms fire from estimated 8-12 jndi.viduals. A sweep was conducted with negative results. ' 
6 August. At 1505H in vicinity of 2Al20400, A Troop, 1st Squadron, lOth Cavalry received one B-40 rocket round and automatic and sl1lall arms fire from unknown size enemy force. Results were 4 US WIlL Enemy casualties unkn01m. 

7 August. At l540H in Vicinity 2U259868, LRP Team H2C observed 2 individuals 50 meters west of their location. Gunships were employed with llnknown results. At l755H, LRP H2C reported in contact with an estimated NV.l platoon. Contact broke l80lH. Results were 1 NVA KIA and team extracted 1830H. At l355H in vicinity ofzVC6;iJJ9 A Troop, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry observed 10 individuals moving north on high speed trail. Individual took evasive action. Gunshipsemployed·resul,ting in 1 VliICKIA. 
8 A~gust. At 1205H Vicinity YB786278, a patrol from B po, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry found 3 graves containing 3 NVA bodies estimated. to. be 5-6 mont old •. At 184811 in vicinity of AP745660, A 1'roop, 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry and D Troop, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry found 3 LOO. At l200rr in vicinit of AP746877, B Troop, 1-10 and DTroop, 7-17 fOlmd 400 rounds of small arms aDmrunition and lOOlbs of rice. At 12l0B in Vicinity 2V233223 a patrol from the Recon Platoon, lSt Battalion, 12th Infantry observed 6 indivjduals with Hsapons 600 meters south of their location. Artillery HS,S er!lplo~'ed and a sweep conducted with negative findings. At 1335H B Co (-) 2 Bat.tnUon,·8th Infantry made contact with 4 individuals resulting in 3 US "'IA. IJ1P Team 4D made contact with unknm'JI1 size enemy force in vicinity of Yfl789329 at l555H Team was GXtracted with negative results. 

9 August. At n05H the Recon Platoon, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry made contact with an estimated 12 man enemy,force in vicinity of YB873449. Negative friendly casualties, enemy casualties unlmown. lRP 1'eam. 2H at 075011 in vicinity ZVl1.3l54 made contact with 4 NVA resulting in 2 NVA KIA. Team was extracted. A later SHeep of ths area revealed l' NVA \lrIIl. In the .vicinity of ZA062525 at l210H, the 2d Platoon B Co, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry made contact with an est:i.lnated 3 individuals resulting in 1 US ICIfl, 2 US WIA. Artillery employed and sweep conducted with negative findings. C l'roop, _.2I;l-Squqdl:'i'I). .. "J~i;. C,av:sJ.ry found a 105mm shell casing containing 10-,,12 Ibs of explosives at BR13J54l. Shell destroyed in place. 
10 August. At 10251-1 an element from B Troop, 2d Squadron, lst,cavalry destroyed one plastic mine found in road at YB90427r;:--l\t II20Hthe Recon Platoon, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry made contact wj,th 2 NVA at 1'B943l63. Artillery was employed resulting in 2 NVA K.IA. At 1000H in the vicinity of \ YB876298 a patrol from C Co, 3d Battalion, 8th .Infantry found 30-50 bunkers partially destroyed by air strikes. Also found in area, was 1 fl.!C-47 and 1 SKS. 
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Another patrol from C Co found one grave containing 3 NVA bodies estimated 
to be 3 months old at 189053.04. At l.o.o5H the Recon Platoon of 3d Battalion, 
12th Infantry made contact with an estimated. 25 man NVA force. Artillery 
employed and sweep conducted with negative findings. At ZV12.o157, A Co, 
2d Battalion, 35th Infantry found .a grave contaihing 1 NVA body estimated 
one day old. A Troop, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry observed 3 individuals 
wearing green fatigues in vicinity of AP803724 and engaged them with small 
arms fire. .Results unknown. At l520H in vicinity AP7728.o5, A Troop 
"bserved 3 NVA with packs and weapons. Small arms fire was exchanged 
resulting in 3 NVA KIA. 

11 August. At .o845H in ths vicinity of 189.08272 an element from B Troop, 
2d S~uadronriIlst cavalr~ destroyed one MlAl mine found in roadway. At .o.ol2H 
J.n t e vi<:¢i £y or ZBbr.o94 an ambush patrol from A Co, 1st Battalion, 8th 
Infantry made contact with. two individuals. A sweep was conducted and one 
AK-!~7 was found. B Co, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry received automD.tic 
weapons fire from unknown size force in vicinity of ZA065518. One US KIA. 
C Co conducted a sweep ot.the contact· area and received sniper fire rC:lsulting 
in one US .nA. At 1150H A Troop, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry observed 
2 individuals with weapons. Individuals were taken under fire with unknown 
results •.. A Troop observed 4 more individuals with rucksacks taking evasive 
action at 1225H. Gunships employed with unknown results. 

12 August. At .o63.oH in the vicinity of AP776781 a patrol from A Co, 
1st Battalion, 12th Infantry observed 12 individuals moving south. Mortars 
employed and sweep conducted with negative findings. At l.o58H in vicinity 
of YA924360 the C&C ship of 1st Squadron, l.oth Cavalry received automatic 
weapons fire. The aircraft received 2 hits with negative casuulties. 

13 August. At 0355H in vicinity of 188232.04 a patrol from A Co, 3d 
Battalion, 12th Infantry received small arms from an estimated 4 individuals 
l'esulting i.n one US KI').. ~lortar fire employed. and individuuls fled to 
southwest. LRP Team 1F at l63.oH observed 2 NVA and engaged them with fire 
at YB9.o853l. Results one NVA KIA. Team estimated it .was a 7 mun force. At 
1300H vicinity of BQ.o4l993 a'convoy from the 2.oth Engineer received 2 
rounds of small arms fire resulting in 1 US VlIA. A mine sweep team found 
one 60mm mortar round with 15 Ibs of explosive on side of the road at 
BR129547. 

14 August. At l018H in vicinity ofZ8tB025; two APC's from .2cl.§JJ.1!.a~!:!, 
lst."G"r.alry hit mines buried in the roadway which resulted in 4 US WIA. 
'\TeMoles'were heavily dsmaged. A mine sweep team found two plastic mines at 
ZA2.o5963. At 1230H in vicinity of ZA205963 a 3/4 ton vehicle traveling north 
on liJ(:iJ.'£!Y 14 hit a mine l'esulting in 3 US WIA and the destruction of the 
vehicle. At 1305H vicinity ZB152136 a road grader and one APe each hit a 
mine. No casualties, both vehicles were destroyed. Three other plastic 
mines were found in the same area. At 1440H vicinity of ZA21.o943 a 2~ ton 
vehicle carrying M.oNTAGNARDS hit a mine resulting in 4 KIA and 9 injured. 
At 1445H in vicinity of ZB16.o032 a2! ton vehicle hit a mine resulting in 
1 US WIA. At 17.o5H in vicinity ZBi52134, a 2~ ton truck from the 299th 
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Engineers hit a mine. Negative casualties although the vehicle was heavily /damaged. At 1030H FSB #15 received 2 rounds of 75mm RR fire. At l600H, vicinity of AR985495, a resupply convoy made contact with an unl~nown size element. The convoy received sma:].l arms/automatic fire and 3 B-40 rocket rounds. One vehicle received 1 B-40 round. A Troop, ~~~~~~;~~:-tf{rrr~ 
reacted to contact and conducted sweep. Results of the were 5 4 NVA KIA, 2 light machine guns, 1 SKS and miscellaneous documents captured in action. At 1815H, vicinity of AR991501, a tank from 2/1 Cav. hit a pressure type mine which resulted in moderate damage ~o the. vehicle. At IB20H in vicinity YB815200 .3 & 4 A' Co,3d Battalion, J.+th.lnfantry. r'!!ceived a heavy weapons attack which included 75mm RR and 82mm .mort . .;J.l' .fire.·· FAC aircraft received heavy ground fire and was forced to return to DAK TO with three hits. 

15 August. The 299th Engineers found one wooden box type mine bUried in the shoulder of the road at ZA212937. Another minesweep team found .3 more wooden mines buried in the road at ZA208945. At 10.30H, a patrol from ~ Co, 3d Batta~ion, 12th Infantry, while att~pting to move into contact· area of pravious night, received heavy volume of automatic/small arms fire. C&C aircraft also received heavy ground fire. Results ofcontcct were 2 US KIA, 5 US WIA, IS US MIA. At 1030H, vicinity AQ742025, a mine' sweop team found a mine constructed of 3 40mm rounds and 1 105nun round. Atl030H, vicinity of AQ761333, the Recon Platoon of the 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry obs.erved 5 individuals. Artillery was employed and a sweep conducted reveali two 25 lbs bag of rice and 4 NVA KIA. 
16 August. At ll~QH in the vicinity of YB975l72, a patrol from B Co, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry found one 60mm tube, 2 60mm mortar rounds and one badly decompa3.'ld NVA body. D Co (-) 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry conducted a combat assault into the contact area of 14 Aug at YB813200 a.nd recovered 13 US KL~. At 0.935H in the Vicinity of BQ033313 a convoy travelling south on H14 made contact with an estimated 20 man force. A tank received a hit from a B-40 rocket. Results were 1 US WIA. D Co, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantr observed two individuals near their location at AQ768328. The individuals were engaged with M-79 fire. The contact was followed by a sweep that revealed 1500 Ibs of rice. 

17 August. IEP Team lC found one NVA body at YB916188 estimated 2-3 weel,s old. A patrol from D Co, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry made contact at 1l22H, vicinity of A(,)801314, with an estimated 6 nlan force. Sweep of the area following exchange of small arms revealed 3 AK-47 and 1 SKS that was believed to be left from contact in that area on 15 Aug. 
IS August. At 1240H a 5 ton truck traveling north on 1114 struck a mine at ZB181006 resulting in one US VlIA. The truck was destroyed. FSB ff3l received 13 rounds indirect fire from 0412H to 1400H. Negativo casualties. At 1008H in Vicinity of YB880444 a: pa.trol from C Co made contact .r.i.th an estimated 6 man force. Small arms were exchanged resulting in·1 NVA l!TIJ-./CIA 1\t 071OH, FSB #15 received 7 rounds of 75mm RR fire with 5 imPllcUng in the perimeter. Negative casualties were sustained •. LRP Team lG employed gunships i 

a.gainst 8 NV1\ observed at YB8l8502 with unknown results. At 13:35H vicinity 
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ZV240336 a patrol from B Co, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry ob.servad 2 NVA 
and adjusted artillery into the area. A sweep of the are.'1 revealed 1 NVA 
KIA and 1 AK-47. .' 

19 August. LRP Team 10 found 15 bunkers at YB90716S, recently usad. 
Also found 20 NVA bodies estimated to be 2 months old. NVA were apparently 
killed by artillery believed to be a result of 3 June contact in that area. 
At 1320H, vicinity MSl4.3.47, A Co, let Battalion, 12th Infantry made contact 
with an unknown size force. Small arms fire was exchanged and artillery/air 
strikes were employed. Friendly casualties were 10 US \~Iil, etli;,rny unlmown. 
At 1320B, B Co, 1-12 made contact with an estimated 10 NVA at ZV243370. 
Artillery and gunships employed. Enemy casualties unknown, 3 US lHD\. 
At 1600H, vicinity AQ77332l, 2d Platoon, D Co, 1-12th observed 6 individuals 
moving southwest. Artillery was adjusted; the results were unl:nown. A fighter 
aircraft making a strafe run fired into position of A Co, 1st Battalion, 
12t.h Infantry, resulting in 1 US KIA and 15 us "''lA. At 0640H in vicinity 
2U213947 a platoon from B Co, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry Il~de contact with 
an unlmownsize enemy force.' Small arms fire was exchanged; contact was 
brok,m at 0705H. A sweep of the. ,area .revealed 5 rucksacks and numerous 
blood trails. '.' . ." . 

20 August. A minesweepteam found 3 mines on Hl4N, two metallic mines 
at ZA207959 and one Ml-Al at ZA203965. B Co, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry 
recovered 4 US KIA vicinity ZV248377. Casualties were a result of the contact 
on 19 Aug. C Co, 1-12 found an estimated 3 tons of rice at AQ 317333. 
A patrol 'from B Co, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry found one flame thrower, 
viCinity of ZV102518, in contact area of 19 Aug. 

21 August. LRP Team lF made contact with two NV A at YB89C517. Small 
arms fire was exchanged and artillery was adjusted. Results were unknown. 
D Troop, 7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry made contact with an unlmown size element 
in vicinity BQ179203.A Troop (-) reinforced D Troop. Results of the contact 
were 8 US lilIA, 22 NVA KIA, 2 AK-47, 1 SKS and 1 B-40 RL CIA. 

22 I\ugust. At 1717H, FSB #1 (DAK TO) received 21 122nun rockets resulting 
in 1 US KIA, 1 US \.tIA and 2 0-1 aircraft damaged. At OG40H in vicinity of 
2B 151080 a mine sweep team received small arms fire, one B-40 rocket 
round and one mortar round •. ~egative casualties. Four metallic mines were 
found at ZB152132 buried in the shoulder of the road. A work party at a 
gravel pit! ZB037225, received 3 rounds sniper fire which r~sulted in one US 
VIlA. FSB 1;'6 received 5 rounds of 75rnm RR fire. Negative casualties. At 
0915H, viCinity YB955261, Hawkeye Team IT made contact with an estimated two 
individuals. Grenades were employed resulting in one NVA KII\. A mine 
sweep team found nine unidentified typ€l mines at ZV198085 buried in the shoulder 
of the road. At 1455H, vicinity AQ801333 a platoon from A Co, 1st Battalion, 
12th Infantry observed 30 NVA carrying rucksacks and weapons. Artillery and 
gUl1ships were employed with unknown results. 

23 August. At ZA201969 a 2k ton truck hit a plastic typo rr~ne in the 
center of the road. Negative casualties sustained .. Dd 'I'ehiell?' wae only lightly 
damaged. At 0815H, vicinity of ZB167023, a mine sweep town fotu.d 5 metallic 
type mines. At ZB167028, A Troop, 2d Squadron, 1st Cava~:t'y found 15 82mm 
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mortar rounds and 1 bang3.1ol'e torpedo during a sweep of the pGriJOloter. At 0115H, vicinity AQ772327, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry rec~ived 30 rounds of 82mm mortar fire. Negative casualties or dAmage.··· LRP Team 2B found two huts recently used B.t ZU247853, containing VC flag and documents. As team moved toward L2 location contact WI1.S made with an unJ:nOl'ffi siz~ enemy forC0. Small arms fire was exchanged and artillery was employed. Too.m was extracted. At 0200H vicinity AR78SB895, A.Troop, 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry received a W0apons and ground attack, Enemy employed 82mm mortars a.nd l22mm rockets. Contact was broken at 03l5H. At,0530H, 11 nore rounds of C:illJm mortar fire and 2 l22mm rocket rounds were received by A Troop. RGsults W0re one US KIA, and OnG VC ~,TIA/CIA. 

24 August. A patrol from C Co, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantr~ obsGrved 15 individuals at l500H at AQ.802J24 Artillery was adjustod with unlmo,m rcsl1lts. Tho Recon platoon of the 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry made contact wi.th an estimated 5 j.ndividuals armed with AK-47s at 1035H in the vicinity of ZV25G050. Small arms nre was eXChanged resultlng in 1 US WIA nnd unlmown enor'l~' casualties. 3d Platoon, -A Troop, .~c! .. 9quadron, 1st Ca,Yi.\lry r'JcGived S1~all arms fire and B-40 rocket fire at '1015H in vicimJ.YZA195<l77. The fire was returned with unlmown results. Negative friendly caBu.",ltiGs. At 1627H in vicinity of 2.\068705 an LOH from D Troop, .. 2-1 Cavalry rGce;.vod small arms fire. Aircrl1.ft sustained eight hits and was forcod down. Tho pilot was InA. 

25 August. At 1230B at ACIS02312 a platoon from C Co, ,1st Dattali.on, 12tl Infantry observed 15 NVI, with WGapons and rucksacks moving south. Artillery was adjust od and a sweep conducted revealing 200 rounds of C,2nml l'lOrtar and 1800 rounds of 12.?nun ammunition. An aircraft from D Troop, 1st Squadron, lOth CC,valry received possible 12.7nml J\;\ fire vicinHy of 11][Jl,.')'/68. The gunship received no hits I1.nd returned fire with unknown results. At 1902B D Co, 1st Battalion, 35th Infantry received an unlmown v)l\L.~ of small arms/ autor,.latic woapons fire from northwest of thGir location at /\117'13393. Negative casualties wore sustained and gunships were employed with unlmolm rGsults. 
26 ;iugust. FSB ii3l received sporadic hGavy weapons fire consisting of 82mm mortar and 75J:llll RH firE) that rGsulted in 1 CSF TfJIA. A patrol from C Co, 1st Battalion, 22d InfpJ1try found 1 NVA KIA and 1 AK-47 in contact area of 25 i.uC. At 1330B in vicinity of ZV20909G a patrol from B Co, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry made contact ,r1th 7 individuals with woapons rosuJ.t:i.ne; in 1 US ~fL\' f,rtilllilry 11as employed and a sweep conducted reveal:i.ne 2 NVA KIA, 1 AK-q 2 rucksacks CIA. At ll25H at ZUl4S856, LRP Team 2A made contact \-lith an cstim~tod 4:; NVA resultinG in 5 NVA KH, ArtillGry ,ms employed and the teJlll was extracted. 

27 Au{\ust. FSB 1i]J. receivod 5 rounds of 82mm mortar firo. 1'horo WGre no casualti.r3s. At 105511 in vicinity of AQ751078 the Recon I'ldoon of 1st Batte~ion, 22d Infantry obstJrved 3 elephants with packs and 3 NVA with AK-47a. ArtillGry was Gmployed and a sweGp conducted ,lith negativ0 findIngs. J\ work team from the 20th Engineers found 3 82mm mortar rounds buried near the road 
/7/., ','::"! /.(,/, .. /--: j// L.. f..,/ / r._ ," '::." t..- " /'/ /\-.. -
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at 2A072300
• At ll30H in vicinit" of BR18554) a patrol. from the 2d Squadron, 

1st Cavalry made contact with an estimated NVA squad. The contact resulted 
in 1 NVA KIA. In the vicinity ofAQOO334o, A Troop, 7th Squadron, 17th Air 
Cavalry engaged 2' NVA arrneq with AK-47e that resulted in one NVA KIA , . . 

28 August. FSB #31 received sporadic 82mrn mortar fire during the day. 
N~gative casualties. At Ol15H in vicinity of 2U232P75, D Co, 1st Battalion, 
2~.d Iui'9.ntr·,1T reoeived a mortar and ground attaok from an unkno~m size enemy 
force. Contll-ot broke at 0330H resultinf in 5 US KIA, 17 US 1"lIA, and 2 NVA KIA. 
At l630H in vioinity of AR766686, C Co, 1st Battalion, 35th Infantry made oontact 
with unknown size enemy foroe. Artillerv and gunships were employed resulting 
in 1 NVA NIA/CIA and misoellaneous documents CIA. . 

, 29 Aue;ust. A minesweep team found 3 antitank mines buried in the road 
at ZA208955. LRP Team IB killed 2 NVA at YB865508 then reoeived heavy 
autorrat!.c weapons fire from an estimated 2 NVA compani"es. Team was extracted. 
A patrol from B Co, 4th Battalion, ;03d Infantry (Airborne) found 20 bunl{ers 
at 2U252844. Aleo found 4 AK-47s. Patrol continued sweep and made contact 
with 4 NVA resulting in 1 NVA KIA. At 1410H in the vicinit,r of })P78l856, 
A Co made contact with 4 NVA and small arms fire was exc:1aneed resulting 
in 1 US UIA, and 1 NVAKIA and 1 AK-47 CIA. A Co continued S~Teep and found 
a weapons cache consisting of 4 oarbines, 2 M-60 MG, 2 30 cal HG, 3 BAR, 
1 60rnm mortar oomplete, 1 45 oal pistol and 1 radio, type unl:no\·m. D Co, 
1st Battalion, 35th Infantry found 13 bunkers at AR774684. A search was 
conducted and 6 NVA KIA were.found with 1 B-40 RL and 3 57mm rounds. 

30 August. At 1355H in vicinity of YB857413 a Hoadhunbr aircraft observed 
,J an unknoWn. number of NVA in opsn. The enemy was attempting to Bet up an AA gun. 

Ar,tille:ry and air strikes l~ere employed which resulted in 5 NVi. KIA anq 1.50 
. cal I!MGdestroyed. At 0900H, vicinity AQ870273, a patrol from D Co, 1st Battalion, 
12th Infantry set up a hast:v ambush and killed 1 VMC and Gapturod one other. 
At 111211 in vicinity AP748860 a patrol from A Co, 4th Battalion, 503d Infantry 
(Airborne) engaged 3 individuals with small arms fire resulting in 3 VMC KIA. 
WP Team 2A made contact with an unknown size enemy force at AQ769324. The 
team was extraoted with enemy oasualties unknown; An APC from A Troop 2d 
S~g.?I_lst-2,avalry hit a command detonated mine at 2B164030. lilegative 
(jasualt~es were sustained. 

31 August. A minesweep team found an 90rnm shell casing filled with explosive 
at ZD153131 and one mine oonstructed with an 8lrnm mortar round at 2B152126. 
A MONTAGN,\RD villager disclosed the presenoe of 10 mines located in vicinity of 
A0875316. At lOlOH, vioinity ofAQr.74374 D Co, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry 
made oontact with unknown size enemy force. A sweep was conductdd with negative 
findings. The results 6'fthe contact were 1 US ~!IA. C Troop, 1st Squadron, 
lOth Cavalry made contact with an unknown size enemy force at ArlW'5316 resulting 
in 3 US ~.rIA., 2 NVA KIA, 1 SKS and 1 rucksaok CIA. At 1743H i.n Vicinity 2AI08535 
A Co, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry made contact with unknown size enemy element. 
Enemy employed automatic weapons and B-40 rocket.fire. Contact broke 1905H. 

. The results were 7 US UIA and unknown enemy casualties. 
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By j:J .J1.\FJ. 

1 September. At 1455H in the vicinity of YB837404, a, patrol from C Co, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry made contact with r NVA. Small arms fire was exchanged resulting in 1 NVA KIA. Mortar and artillery fire W<lS also firedi in support of the contact. Hawveve Team ID obs'erved 2 individuals at ZB020261 each armed with an SKS. An additional 10 individuals were observ~d soon aft~ gunships 'extracted t,he team and air/strike were ad,iusted.· The FAC reported i 3 NVA KBA. ' , I 

2 September. At 1010H, FSB 31 received 10 rounds of fl2mm mortar fire. :'ive rO\1nds impacted in the perimeter with negative casualties. Artillery was, er.:ployed with unknown results. At 0900, in the vicinitv of YU839805, A Troop, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry located 2 trench lines 200-300 meters i.n length. The trench lines connected into a bunker complex consi.sting of 100 bunkers. Air strikes were employed to destroy the bunkers. 

3 September. At 1015H in the vicinity of YB84'i'\02, B Co; 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry engaged 1 NVA with small arms fire. A sweep was1conducted and 2 NVA bodies estimated to be 5 days old were found in a bun}:er. At llOOR at YB839403 C Co, 3-12 made contact with 5 NVA re~lllting in'Z NVA KIA and 2 AK-47s. One other NVA 1'IIA was found Inter. An unknown si7,e onouy force conducted 2 probes of·the defen,sive perimeter of C Co, 1st Battalion, 14th Infantry at FS~ #32. The 1st probe was at 022245H and the 2d probe was at 0013H. One enemy hand grenade received inside the perimeter reoulted in 1 US ilIA. Six rounds of 60nun mortar fire was received. Artillery and mortar fire was ad,justed resulting in 5 NVA KIA and 4 AK-47s' captured. At 022325H in the vicinity of ZA095499 D Co, 1st Battalion, 35th Infa.ntry received 30 ~ rounds of 82mm mortar fire which resulted in 2 US llrIA. The f:Lre was returned w:Lth unknown results. At l520H, at BROlll547, an APC from_Q_.~~:()()P. 2d Squa~ro ~.~!:.."Q.a.Y.alr.y.hit a mine causing light damage to the vehicle and no casualties. I 
, , 4 September. At 0955H, FSB #31 received 6 rounds of 81mm fire. j Counter mortar fire was returned with unknown results. At 0015!·I in the vicini! of YB856414, B & D Cos, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry received a ground attack I from the north and northwest from an unknown she force using small arms, ' machine guns and grenades. The attack was repulsed by organic weapons and ~ artillery fire. The contact terminated at Ol45H. A second attack was launch at 0700H and broke at 0800H. The results were 7 US KIA and 27 vilA. Enemy I cMualties were unlmol'lll. A dustof! aircraft in the saIile vicinit'T a.t 1220H . received ground fire resulting in the crash of the aircraft and 1 US KIA and 4 US l,rIA. At 1200Hin the vidnitv of YBR383SXJ, a patrol from C Co, 1st Battalion, 14th Infantry ad:iusted artillery on an estimated platoon size force w:i.th unknown results. At 1205H at AQ9022lC), a patrol from the Recon plat, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry received automatic weapons flre from an unknown size enemy force. The patrol was reinforced by 3C/I-IO Cav and a swoep conducted I resulting in the discovery of 2 US KIA. 

I 
I , ' I 5 September. At 0926H, in the vicinity of YBfl574l3, a patrol from D Co, 1 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry enroute to the site of the dustor! crash of 4 Sep made contact with an estim~ted 10-15,NVA. Small arms fire was exchanged 
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re:lulting in 2 US ~JIA and 1 NVA KIA. The patrol ad"usted nrtillery into the 
area with unknown results. The patrol reported the enemy had been occupying 
hastily dug trenches and bunkers constrUcted w:I.thin the past 24 hours. At 
0505H in the Vicinity of A0806065, an LP on the north side of the perimeter 
of the·lst Squadron, lotll Cavalry exchanged small arms fire with 2 individuals 
which resulted in 1 US KIA. 

6 September. At 1040H, in the vicinity 6f AQ891361, C Co, 1st Battalion, 
12th Infantry found 3 packs, 1 bag of documents, 1 AK-47 magazine and 70 rounds 
of 7.65 cal. ammunition. At 0105H, in the vicinity of A0.902226, C Troop, 
1st Squadron, loth CavalrY received 8 rounds of B-40 rocket fire. One bunker 
was hit resulting in 2 US "TIA. Fire was returned with unknown results. At 
l800H in the vicinity of AQ8963l6, LRP - 2C made contact with an unknown size 
force. The team was extracted with 2 US KIA and 1 US l"lA. At 0502H, in the 
vicinity of ZA055444, the CP of the 2d Battalion, Rth Infantry received 15-20 
rounds of mortar fire. Negative casualtiel\ were sustained. At ZA121512, 
an APC from 2C. Co; 2d Battal16t', S1lij':J::hfantry hit aminaroBulting in" 
1 US KIA and 7 US 1-TIA. 

7 September. At 1035H in the Vicinity of YB847403, B Co, 3d Battalion, 
12th Infantry made contact with .3 NVA. Small. arms fire was exchanged which 
resulted in 1 NITA KIA. At l553H,at YB8112l6, a patrol from the Recon Plat, 
3d Battalion, 12th Infantry made contact with 4 NVA resulting in 1 US KIA. 
Enem.v casualt:l.es were unknown. At 0420H, TF Lance, in the vicinity of YU8fl7714, 
received a sapper attaok from an estimated 20-30 man force. The enemy utilized 
small arms, B-40 rockets and numerous satchel charges to breach the perimeter. 
A number of NITA entered the perimeter and attacked the FOC of A Battery, 4th 
Battalion, 42td Artillery and the CP of A Co, 4th Battalion, 503d Airborne 
Infantry. The enemy employed B-40 rockets and satchel Charges. The enemy 
were dressed in shorts, short sleev:e ahi.rts and nO.shoee or hats. Artillery 
and spooky was employed. The contact broke at 0520H, resulting in 9 US KIA, 
30 US liIA and 11 NVA KIA. The FDC was destroyed and both the CO of A/4-50.3d 
Abn and A/4-42 were KIA. 

B September. At 13l6H, in the vicinity of YB8564l6, an LOH from C Troop, 
7th Squadron, 17th ~ir Cavalry observed 3 individuals in shallow foxholes 
.30 meters from the site of the 'dustoff" crash on 4 Sept. Artillery and gunships 
were employed with unknown results. At 17351-1, the LOI-I returned to the same 
location and received heavy automatic weapons fire with negative hits. Artillery 
''7,13 r.."·ue-ted: 2 NItA 'lIeTe observed afterward dr"'eeil1s another indh-idue.l.- 2 
twA , .... "'" confir"'OO KIA by artillery. At l123H, at A(~855234, a platoon from 
A Co, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry made oontact with an estimated platoon 
size force. Conl."cb urvl<o immediately and a sweep conducted with negative 
results. A patrol from D Co, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry observed 15 armed 
individuals at AQ792l94. Artillerv and gunships were employed w:I.th negative 
results. At 1250H, B Co, 2-35 while on a sweep in the vicinity of YU887714 ' 
found 3 NVA KIA, 1 NlTA/V-TIA and 1 AK-47 as a result of the 07 Sept contact. 
At 1032H in the viCinity of YU8807l0, B Co, 4th Battalion, 503d Abn Infantry 
found the possible staging area for the attack on TF Lance on 07 Sept. 
2 NVA/KIA were found with 1 AK-47, 1 flare gun and 2 :;hicom grenades. 
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9 September. At 1545H, FSB #29 (13839223) rece:i.ved 43 ro~nd6 of 82mm 
mo;.'tA.!' fire with negative casuhlties or damage. One VllC. I~H was found at 
ZU232872. The body was estimated to be 7 da"s old. D Co, 2d Battalion, 
35th Infantry located at AQ776183 received 15 rounds of 82mm mortar fire 
at 0445H, one US was ~TIA. A B-40 rocket launoher with 2 rounds and 1 RPG-7 
were found by A Troop, 1st Squadron, lOth Cavalry at ACB22131h At 0930H, 
in the vicinity of M784168, ,A Troop, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry received 
automatic weapons fire from 2 positions. Artillery was employed and two 
secondary explosions were observed. The Aerial Rifle Platoon w."s inserted at 
112J.H and a sweep revealed 5 bunkers, and bloody bandages. 

10 September. At 1015H, in the vicinity of 13809326, C Troop, 7th 
Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry observed 1 elephant with pack. Gunships were 
employed and the elephant was killed. C Troop also discovered numerous 
foxholes with overhead cover at YBI366411. One NVI!. bedy estimated 2 months 
oid was found at YB977170. At nOOH .. the Reoon Platoon, 3d Battalion, 12th 
Infan'!;ry, found8'NVA bodies estimated to be 2 months old at YB838208. C Co, 
1st Battal:i.on, 22d Infantry at 1315H observed 6 individuals :i.n the vicinity 
ZV197018. The individuals were taken under fire and a sweep oonduoted revealing 
1 AK-47 and a blood trail. At l230H in the vicinity of YU855783, A Troop, 
7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry received automatic weapon fire from an estimated 
10 weapons. Thirty individuals in covered bunkers were observed. Gunships 
and airstrikes were employed resulting in 12 NVA KIA and 30 burucers destroyed. 

11 September. At 1655H, LRP Team 4C'reported contact with 20-25 NVA. 
at 13947123. Small arms fire was exchanged and the LRP team ,r.!.thdrew. Gun
ships were employed with urucnown result!! and the team was eJ..-1;racted. D Co, 
3d Battalion, 12th Infantry received 9 rounds of possible 120nun mortar fire 
at FSB #32, YB818247. Between 1505H and 1630H, 46 more rounds of 120mm mortar 
fire were received resulting in 1 US KIA, 1 US VIIA. At 06/+011 in the vioinity 
of ACCJQ6244, a SRP from A Co, let Battalion, 12th Infantry, adjusted artillery 
and gunships on an estimated 30 ~an force. The results were nrncnown. At 
1630H, C Co, 1-12 found 200 bunkers at AI'808232 estimated to be 1-2 months 
old. Patrols from C & D Co's, 4th Battalion, 503d Airborne Infantry found 
11 NVA KIA.and 1 AK-47 in the vicinity of A/7-17th Ai.r Cav contact of 10 Sept. 
A patrol from C Co, 4-503d Abn, found 2 M-16s, 1 M-79, 1 SKS, 2 :cK-47s, 2 B-40 
rocket. rounds and misoellaneous eqUipment at YU856782. 

12 September. At 1500H in the vicinity of AG865250, an APe from C Troop, 
1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry,hit a mine resulting in 2 US lirA. t.t 0930H in 
the vicinity of YU855803, B Co, 4th Battalion, 503d Airborne Infantry, made 
contact with an estimated 20 NVA force in fortified positions. !,rtillery 
was employed and contact was broken at 1035H resulting in 2 NVA KIA and 2 US 
.vIA. At 1250H at YU850975, the Reeon Platoon, 4-503d Abn, milde contact with 
an unknown size force. Small arms fire was exchanged resulting in 2 US WIA, 
4 NVA KIA and 2 AK-47' e CIA. At 1645H in the vicinity of YU937757, a 4th 
Aviation Battalion UH-l aircraft received an unknown number of 50 oal or 
37mm rounds resulting in 1 US KIA. At 1330H in the vicinity of Y~815256, 
a SRP from C Co, let Battalion, 35th Infantry made contact with an estimated 
6-8 NVA. Small fire was exchanged and mortar fire was adjusted resulting in 
1 NVA KIA. 

1 



A "GOER" vehicle hit a mine at YAOO8234 resulting in 5 US 1ITIA. C Troop', ~~Q!). :J,S:t93).:y?lr;r, found 11 satc'hE~l chareesin the vicinity of Bridge 30, BR145536. '_... . ',' 

· . 

13 September. At 0950H, in the vicinity of YU838813, an WH from A Troo\ 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalr~r recei vee! ground fire resulting in the crash of the aircraft and 2 US KB. At OSOOH, .B·,Co, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry, ; made contact with an estimated reinforced 2 platoons of enemy located in bmkers. Artillery and airstrikes were employed· with unknown results. ~t 1200H the contact was broken. Friendly casualties were :3 US KIA, 1 US MIA, and 24 US ~~A. At 1030H in the vicinity of YU845815, B Co, 4th Battalion, 503d Airborne Infantry, made contact with an estimated NVA company in bunker~, Artillery and airstrikes were employed with unknown results. Friendly 'I casualties were 3 US KIA, 9 US 1ITIA. At 1010H at YUB38813, C Co, 4-503d Abn ' made contact with an estimated fire team force in bunkers. Artillery and " ail'st:'ikes were employed with unknown results. Friendly casualties were 3 US I KIA and 6 US WIA. At OOCSH at ZA164479, the command post of the 2d Battalion) 8th Infantry, received 6 hand grenades and 13 B-40 roc){et rounds which resulte~ in 3 TiS viIA. At ll51H, at ZA170709, a SRP from A Co, 1st Battalion, 35th i Infantry, made contact with an unknown si ze enemy force resulting in 1 US KIA' and 2 US WIA. At 1600H another SRP from A Co, I-35th was surrounded at ZAl78726 and as a result received 2 US 11'IA before extraction. 

14 September. At 1330H in the vicinity of YV985:312, A Troop, 7th Squ8.dr~ 17th Air Cavalry observed 10-12 foxholes and camp fires burntng. Automatic i weapons fire was received from 2 positions. Gunsh1.ps were emplo:,ed resulting;, in 1 NVI, KIA. A Troop observed 2 NVA KIA at YV982316 and 5-5 man bunkers and I. numerous foxholes. At 1715H, A Troop observed 75-100 NVA in the open. Gunships and airstrikes were employed with unknown results. 

15 September. At 0913H in the vicinity of YU903755, the FSB at LZ lflACE received 10-12 rounds of possible 120mm mortar or 122mm rocl{et fire resulting in 3 US WIA. A CHIC OM booby trap grenade exploded resulting in I usl KIA and 1 US 111IA from the Recon Platoon of the 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry at '; YU!556782. At 1530H in the vicinitv of YU950750, a CH-I.7 aircraft received 1 i round of .50 cal fire resulting in 1 US \ilIA and slight damage to the aircraft. I At 0005H in the vicinity of AR793889, the 2d Platoon of B Co, 1st Battalion, 35th Infantry reported 45 rounds of mortar fire impacted in tl1e vicinity of , the KONTUM ASP. Small arms fire was also received resulting in 1 US WIA. At '. 15hOH at ZV051341, an LOH from A Troop, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry received automatic weapons ground fire resulting in ,3 hits and 1 US 1"IA. 

16 S"ptember. FSB fIn received 2 rounds of 82mm mortar fire. The artillerI ASP received a hit resultinB in the destruction of 8h rounds of l05mm HE 2 rounds l05mm BH and 74 rounds of Plmm HE. 3 US were 1I1IA and 1 CSF \lilA.' At 1525H in the Vicinity ·of ZV2030M, an APC from the 1st Squndron, loth Caval.·y hit a land mine resulting in 3 US HIA. At 1615H at ZA128479, an ; APC from C Co, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry hit amine resulting in 10 US vlIA anI the destr-".ction of th~ APC. . I 
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17 Soptember. C C';), 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry, at YU();9~Gl., found 1 Comm 
mortar complete, 3 Comm mort<lr rounds, 3 CiITCON grenades, 3 dKS and 4 N'li. KIl\. 
Also the following US equipment W<lS found 3 N-16' 5,. 1 }1-79, 1 H-60 MG, 2 protec-
tive masks, 10 rucksacks and 4 pist:ll belts. ' 

18 Sept<lmber. ..t 1552H in the ,viCinity of YU833(\12, 2 B Co, 4th Battalion, 
503d tlirborne Infantry mMe contact with 6 NV.,. Small anns fire lias exchnnged 
resulting in 1 NV,i. Kli.. :. awe ,p of the area revealed 10 iflT;\ KB1. in sh~llO\v 
greves estimated to be 5-7 days old. j.t 0215H at ZJ\061446, and 2d Battalion, 8th 
Infantry firobase received 5 B-40 roclj:et rounds resulting in 1 US KIA, 2 US ~IL,. 

19 September. ,"t 1750H at ZU229626, ;, Troop, 7th Squc.dron, 17th ,~ir Cavalry 
obs"rved 5 ponchos and 1 sleeping roll on the ground. Recon by fire resulted in 
Il-JV;:. KIA. 

20 September. Between 1600 and 1935 a SRP from C Co, 2d Bat'tolion, 35th In
fantry observed some 600 to 700 NVi., he::lVily laden with person~l eqUipment and 
crew-sol'vod .veapons, pass within 15 mete:J.'s of their positi0n (l1J785702). .\rtillery 
fired m')re than 800 rounds of HE and 28 rounds of firecracker into the area with 
wlknown results. 

21 September. C Co, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry condu~~d a sweep in the 
vicinity o.f YU78670,3--and found 3 NV;\. h:L., by artillery and 1 NVi. 'ilL:, CIl., and 1 
LNG ... t ,(J,,6l5H, A C'o, I2d Battalion (Mech!l.tlized) ,8th-InfantrY made contact with an 
es-tir'lated squad size force. which employed small' almS and B-40 rockots. The results 
of the contact were 3 US Wlil and 1 ILPC destroyed. it 1430H in the vicinity of 
ZJ\0247l2, a 52d i.viation Co UH-LD crashed and burned as a result of a possible hit 
from a B.../jO rocket round. Three crewmen were WI;. and 1 was KIi.. ~,t 1700H in the 
vicinity of ZA.02471~, another 52d lwiation Company circraft wns j-lit by a B-40 roc
ket resulting in 6 lJS WLI including the CO, 3-8th Inf. 

22 September. ~\t 1345H in tho vicinity of ZA017717, B Co, 3d Batt&llion, 8th 
Infantry received a small arms fire nnd 60Jl1lll mortar attcck. Spor"dic fire was 
received until 1619H. Tho rQsults were 10 US WL', D.l1d 3 NV., ni,. 

23 September. The Recon Platton, 1st Batta1i:m, 12th Inf'lntry, mnde contact 
with 3 indiViduals at j.Q812169. Small anns fire was exch"nged l'esul ting in 3 US 
WL. and an unknown number of enemy casualties, at 1028H in the ViCinity of YU- . 
836685, Co ii, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry while conducting a c Jlllbat assault re
cui ved mJrtar and small arms fire 1n ·tho Vicinity of. tho LZ.' Thj~.;o' ajrcraft 'm 
the last hft reo:lilred ground fire and one crcshod. While B C J, 1-22 w~s baing 
assaulted int:> the scme arua the first lift recoived gNUl'O firo and (lne Dircr-aft 
crashed. The c'ontact br:>ke .:It 1800H with 1 US KL'., 19 U3 WI:. and 10 iN:. KIll. 

24 S",,!vollLbor. iI.t lSlO!! in the v;,cintiy of ,.Q860240, a plat'lon from B Co, 
1st Battalion, 12th Infantry made cJntact with 2 individuals r,)sulting in 
1 USWL.. At OGLOH in the Vicinity of YU818700, D Co, 2d Battali';n, 35th 
Infantry Pl·:vje contact with a., estimated NViL company. Gunships Ilnd artillery 
were em,Jl;lj'8d r(Jsul ting in 5 NVi. KIA, and 2 B-40 rocket ID.unch(3~'s, 1 Li-iG and 
1 ~ • .K-47 C:;:.-,. One US~~s Wii.. i.t J.o45H in the- vicinity of YU790b97, a 3Rl' 
from C Co, 2-35th reported heavy incominf> small arms fire. Radio cont~,ct 
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was lost and a sweep was conducj:.ed by the company. The results of the sweep' 
were 2 US KIA,'l US HIA and 1 NVA 1'·'lA/CIA. ~t 1240H j.n the victnity of ZA- , 
126747, A Co and the Scout element of the 2d BattaUon, Cth Infantry made corl 
with an estimated a NVA squads in bunker positions. Small arms fire was, 
exchanged resulting in 6 US \IlIA and unknown enemy casualMes. At IBIOH, at I 

ZA036711, C Co, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry received an unknown number of 
60fum mortar rounds that resulted in 4 US KIA, 2 US WIA and 1 US MIA. 

25 September. At 0905H in the vicinity of YU797707, C Co, 2d Battalion,; 
35th Infantry received a ground attack from an estimated Co size force using I 

~J:lD.ll arms, automatic weapons and mortars. Contact broke at l020H when 
artillery and gunships were employed. B Co and the Recon Platoon, 2-35th 
received small arms fire enroute to C CO'eposition resulting jn 1 US 1.,TIA. T~ 
results of the contact were 23 NVA KIA, .L NVA WIA/CIA, 2 ARVN 1,,JIA, 3 US KIA, • 
8 US ~JDI and 2 B-40 rocket launChers, 4 RPG's, 2 MG's, 6 AK-47's CIA. At ! 
1643H at ZA091737, A Co, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry made contact with an I 
unknown size enemy force. The enemy used small arms. Contact broke at IB15H 
and a sweep of the area revealed 2 NVA KIA 'and 1 AK-47. Friendly casualties 
were 22 US 1"rIA, 1 ARVN WIA. 

26 September. 'At 1520H at BQ001372, an APe from B Co, 2d Battalion, i 
8th Infantry was hit by a possible B-40 rocket resulting in 3 US laA, 7 US w~ 
and heaV'J damage to the APe. During the afternoon C,and D Co, 3d Battalion, 
8th Infantry both received sporadic sniper fire resulthg in 2 US KIA and 
3 US viIA. LRP 3A, at YA 97572B, heard movement around their posj.tion and 
received several incoming grenades. At 0450H the LRP detonated their claymo~ 
and threw hand grenades at an unknown size force which resulted in 4 NVA KIA. 
The team ~ra.s extracted with negative casualties. 

27 September. At OooOH at YUf>.23706, a SRP from A Co, 2d Battalion, 35th! 
Infantry heard movement near their location. At OB20H the SRP, reported 
that j,t was in heavY contact with an unknown size enem1r force and unable to ' 
withdraw. 1/A/2-35th Inf,conducting operations 4,00 meters from the SRP lOC~ 
heard the contact and moved to assist the SRP. The platoon arrived at th~ S 
location at 0901H and made contact with the enemy force. Artillery was adju 
into the area and the remainder of A Co arrived at lOl2H. A Co then receiv 
3 ground assaults from an estimated 2 NVA companies. At lllOH D/2-35 Inf ! 

,joined A Co and the contact was broken. Results of the contact were 32 NVA ~ 
10 US KIA and 17 US \{L~ j 5 AK-47 , s, 1 SKS and 1 LNG 1~ere CIA. 

28 September. No significant incidents. 

29 September. At 1825H in the vicinity of ZA12,3484, an APC from C Co, 
2d Battalion, 8th Infantry hit a mine resulting in 7 US l·vIA. At 2055l! at • 
ZAOB6545, D Co, 3d Battalion, Rth Infantry received an estir.1ated 40 rounds ot' 
B2mm mortar fire, small arms fire, and some grenades resulting in 1 US KIA a1 
1 US VlIA. /J __ ' ... ~ 
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30 September. At1215H, Ilt YU798705 the 3d phtoon of'C Co, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry made contact with an estimated PLatoon size force. The enemy employed small arms, automatic weapons and B-40 rockets. At 1450H, at YU801711, a 4th Aviation Battalion gunship supporting the contact was shot down;" The crew escaped injury. Contact broke at 1930, leaving 11 US KIA, 15 US WIA, 1 NVA KIA, 3 AK-47 CIA and 1 LMG CIA. At 19501-1 laP 2F made contact with5-B NVA at AQB9B16B, resulting in 1 NVA KIA. At 1205H, D Co, 3d B~ttalion~ Bth Infantry received sniper fire at ZAQ85544, resulting in 1, \IS ittA.' At OB45H, at ZA185730, a SRP from the 1st Battalion, 35th Infantry observed 50 NVA moving' west. Mortar f!re was adjusted with unknown results. . 

1 October. At 1615H, 2d Brigade LRP 2D made contact with an estimated platoon of NVA, vic AQ922226. Gunships were employed and the team WIlS extracted. Results were.2 NVA KIA. At 1130H, a SRP from D Co, 3d Battalion. 8th Infantry made contact with 4-5 NVA at ZAOB5543. Exchange of small arms fire resulted in 2US WIA. Mortar·fire supporting theSRP resulted in 1 US KIA. Enemy casua.+ties were unimown. At 1755H a SRP from D Co, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry made contact with 6-8 NVA resulting in 1 US WIA and unknown enemy casualties. Gunships and artillery were employed. One or more rockets .from a gunship run impaqted on another SRP located at ZA073545, resulting in 1 US KIA and 3 US viIA,. At. l440H, a SRP from A .Co, 1st Battalion, 35th Infantry made contact with an. enemy force .of unknown size at ZA16~727. The SRP broke centact and the ARP frem C Trp, 7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry was inserted inte the area. Results were 1 US WIA and. miscellaneous NVA equipment and documents CIA. 

2 October. At 1656H, vic YB889455, a SRP from D Co, 1st Battalion, 14th Infantry heard noise and adjusted mortar fire. The rounds impacted on a SRP from the Reconnaissance Platoon, 1st Battalion, 14th Infantry, resulting in 1 US KIA and 3 us WIA. . 

3 Octeber. At 1715H, a SRP frem B Ce, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry, while meving . into position made centact with an estimated 5 NVA at YU807747. An estimated platoon of NVA jeined the first 5 •. At 1745H an uiretrike was empleyed with unknown results. The SRP returned to its patrol base with negative casualties. 

4 October. At 0745H~ a SRP from C Co, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry shot and killed a ~~. In five incidents between 0730H and 1505, A Trp, 7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry .observed .or received firE!. Total results were 4 NVA KIA and 1 NVA WIAjCIA. Airstrikes destroyed 27 bunkers at AQ873348 and. killed one NVA. At 1630H, 2d Brigade LRP 2~' made contact with 20-25 NVA at ZV249169 and was extracted. Results were 3 NVA KIA. At 1530H, at YA-899447 ,an anti-tank mine destroyed a 2~ ton trucatfrom Btry D, 4th Battalion 60th Artillery. . 

5 October. At 1550H, at ZV130932, an.OH6 helicopter from C Trp, 7th Squadren, 17th Cavalry rece!ved fire from an estimated platoon sustaining 15 hits and 1 US ,vIA. Gunships and airstrikes killed 3 enemy. 
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6 October. At l433H, a SRP from D Co, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry obs~rved ,30. individuals wearing grey and green uniforms. The SRP adjusted. art~llery mth unknown results. At lllOH, an OH6 helicopter from A Trp 7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry received ground fire from an estimated 20 indiV~. at ZAS15319. Gunships and airstrikes were employed. At 1445 the AnP of AI! was inserted and swept the area, finding 100 bunkers and 2 NVA KIA. i 

7 October. At 0655H, 2 VC moved within close range of a SRP from B C~ l~t ~attalion, 12th Infantry, located at YU809747. The SRP fired on the V~ k~ll~ng one. At 1625H, A Trp, 7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry received ground fue from an estimated company of enemy. Gunships and airstrikes were . employed with unknown results. 

8 October. At 1$30H, 2d Brigade LRP 2C observed 20 individuals at H1758143 and adjusted artillery on them with unknown results. At 1740H, 2dl Brigade LRP 2F made contact with an enemy force of unknown si,;e. Artillery, wns employed and the LRP was extracted. Results were 1 NVA KB. At 1630H ! one unarmed, wounded VC surrendered to the Reconnaissance Platoon, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry at YU808722. At l714H, a resupply convoy of B Co, 2d Battalion (Mechanized),Bth Infantry received small a~as fire and 2 round4 of B-40 rocket, resulting in 2 APe's damaged and 3 US l~IA. At 2340H a I radio relay station of B/2-8 received 2 rounds of small arms fire, resulti~ in 1 US lIIIA.· , 
9 October. At 1030H, 2d Brigade LRP 2C made contact with a20-man enemy force, wounding 1 enemy. Artillery and gunships were employed with unknown results. The LRP was extracted. Between 12401-1 and 1640H, 4 US personnel at YA841093 stepped on anti-personnel mines of unknown type, resulting in 4 US WIA. At l744H, at ZA085544 a CH-47 helicopter belonging to the 52d Aviation Battalion was hit by sniper fire, crashed and burned. Results were 3 US WIA and 1 US KIA. 

10 October. At l035H, at YU831705, an NVA threw a grenade at a SRP from A Co, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry. The SRP killed the NVA and the~ received small arms fir.e from 3 more NVA armed with M-16' s. One US was wounded. The SRP returned the fire, killing th\! 3 NVA. At 0950H, A Trp, 7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry observed 15 NVA and received ground fire from AQ866198. One OH6 helicopter received 7 hits. Gunships were employed and the ;JtP was inserted. Results were 3 NVA KIA, including one female. 

11 October. SRP's from A and C Co's, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry , found 23 NVA KIA apparently by artillery fire during the previous 2 weeks. , At 2207H 2d Brigade LRP 2D observed 16 individuals with unidentified weapon! at AQ9l51f35. The LRP adjusted artillery with unknovm results. ' 

12 October. At 0720H, an APC from B Trp, 1st Squadron, lOth Cavalry hit a mine at AQB61221 resulting in 1 US WIA. At 1833H, a POL truck belonging to C T~, 2d'S9L~~dron, 1st Cavalry received a burst of fire. .......... '_." '- -
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resulting in 1 US KIA. At 1950, 2d Brigade.,LRP 2F made oontact with 10-12 
individuals. The enemy employed small arms. and a grenade, resulting in 
:2 US WIA. Gunships were emploved and the team was extracted. At .2000H, 
the 70th Engineer Battalion, located at BQ192136, re.cej.ved sn.i.per fire from 
an est;!.mated squad' of VC. Results were 1 US KIA, enemy caBualties unknown. 

13 October.·, At 1515H, a SRPfrom C Co, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry 
while moving into pOSition, IDade contact with an estimated 3 NVA at YB812212. 
Results were 1 US KIA and 3 US WIA. Artillery and mortars were emplot,ed with 
unknown results. At lOO5H, D Trp, 1st Squadron, lOth Cavalry observed an 
enemY force of ~own size at AQ882198. Gunships and artillery were employed. 
B Trp, 1st Squadron, lOth Cavalry swept the area and found 1 VC KIA and 1 AK-47. 

14 October. At 155911, A Trp, 7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry observed 2 VC 
with weapons and tool< them under fire. .The ARP was inserted and found 1 VC 
KIA. At 201OH, 2d Brigade LRP 2C made contact with an enemy force of unknown 
size. Gunships were employed and the LRP was extracted. Results were 1 NVA 
KIA. At 2150, DCo, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry observed lights of What 
appeared to be a 16 vehiole convoy on the road in grid YU8684. Artillery, 
gunships and Spooky were employed. Spooky received ground.fire from YU865870. 
Aerial reconnaissance on 15 october revealed extensive foot traffic in the 
area bllt no signs, of' vehicular traffic. 

16 October. At 1420H an APC of the scout section, 2d Battalion (Mechanized), 
8th Infantry was hit Qr a B~40 rocket at ZA144397. Results were 8 US WIA. 

17 October. No significant contacts. 

18 October. Division Base Camp units. conducted Operatj.on CLEANS1.JEEP III 
in the TAOR. At 1020H, 2d Brigade LRP 2D received AK-47 fire from an estimated 
enemy p~atoon. Artillery was employed and the team was extracted, Two US wer.e 
WIA. Enemy oasualties were unI<li.own. At 0944H, a 5 ton truck belonging to the 
124th Transportation Battalion hit an unidentified type mine. Results were 
1 US WIA and heavy damage to the truok. 

19 October. No significant contacts. 

20 Octcb'er·.' •.. A' USAF' C~re:"crasned at AP240725, killing all 20 US on board. 

21 October. At 1645H, 3d Brigade LRP 3F, at YA745233, observed 35~40 
individuals. GunShips, artillery and airstrik<;la were emploo,ed and the LRP was 
extracted. Reeults were 3 NVA KIA. At 2240H, at AQ886195, a B-40 rocket hit 
an A'PC belonging to B Trp, 1st Squadron, loth Cavalry. Five US wereWIA. At 
1905H, 2d B::~gaqe LRP 2H made contact with 7 enemy and requested extraction. 
One team lri~nberwas not present when the team was extracted. The team leader 
fell'from the extraction helicopter. Results were 1 US KIA, 1 US WIA. At 
2l00H, an ambush patrol from C Co, ~ Battalion, (Mechanized), 8th Infantry, 
using a starlight scope, observed 15 individuals at ZAl15385. Artillery and 
mortars w.ere employed on the enomy. A SRP from C/2-8, enroute to its night 
location, heard screams.from the area of artillery impact. Enemy casualties 
were unknown. 
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22 October. No sir,nificant contacts. 

23 October. At l3l5H, a SRP from A Co, 3d Battali.on, 8th Infantry, 
in position at ZA082459, received small arms j'i.re and was ruohed by 7-10 
individuals. The SHP employed small arms and M-7S' to break contact. 
Results WGre 2 US ]PIIA. Ener.l], casualties were unknown. 

24 October. At l520H, an element of the Reconnaissance Platoon, 
Co D, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry, became surrounded by an estimated 
platoon of enemy at YB825l93. C Trp, 7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry extracted 
the element and received heavy small arms and automatic weapons fire. 
Gunships and artillery were employed with unknown results. 

25 October. Between l740Hand l845H, FSB #29, located at YB839223, 
received 15 rounds of 82rnm mortar and 75mm recoilless rifle fire. There 
were no casualties or damage. Counter-mortar fire produced' a secondary 
explos50n in the vicinity df YB82::l2l0. . 

26 October. At l700H, a SRP from C Co, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry 
heard movement and digging at YB8332l8. A:i:rstrikes produced one secondary 
explosion. Between l705H and 19l5H, FSB #29, at YB839223, received 70 rounds 
of 82rnm mortar and 75mm recoilless rifle fire, with 10 rounds impacting insidt 
the perimeter. There were no casualties or damage. At 063011, D Co, 1st Batt! 
12th Infantry, while conducting cordon and search of a village at AQ86228, 
fired on 3 individuals trying to break throuE,h the cordon. Results ~lere 
1 VC KIA, 1 wounded VC CIA and 1 SKS CIA. At 072011, D/1-12 received fire 
from the vill,'lge, resulting i.n 1 US vlrA. Search of the villa{!,8 producod 3 
additional VC CIA, 2 SKS, 2 HI carbines and miscellaneous doclUnents CrA. 

27 October. At 1550H, a headhunter aircraft observed 40 NVA 
at YB84q2l0. Artillery, gunships and airstrikes were employed. Results were 
an estimated 20 NVA KBA. At 1350H, OH6 helicopters of C Trp, 7th Squadron, 
17th Cavalry received small arms fire from ZA030220. GunShips made runs and 
killed 11 NVA. The ARP ~las inserted and made contact with an enemy force of 
unknown size. Results were 1 US KIA and 3 NVA KIA. At l646H, an OH6 
helicopter received ground fire from ZA030220. It crashed and 3 US were 
injured. The 2d Platoon of A Co, 2d Battalion (Nechanized), 8th Infantry 
moved to the vicinity of the downed OH6 and extracted the injured. This same 
platoon made contact ~lith an enemy force of unknown size. Results were 
6 mT.\ KIA, 1 US KIA, 2 US l;JIA and 1 AK-47 , 1 SICS, 1 RPG HG and 2 packs CIA. 
A sweep of the contact area on 28 October revealed 17 additional NVA KIA. 

28 October. At 0930H, a tank belonginr to A Trp, 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalr 
hi t an anti tank mine at ZAl70018. Results were 1 US t·'tA. . 

2q October. At l705H, FSB #29, located at YB839223, received approximatE 
100 rounds of 82mm mortar, l20mm mortar and possibly 75mm recoilless rifle 
fire. Artillery and airstrikes produced one secondary explosion at YB808214.· 
Results were 1 US KIA and 4 US WIA. At l2l0H, A Trp, 7th Squadron, 17th Cava] 
observed numerous bunlters at YA9h0130. Gunships were employed, producing 'ono 
secondary explosion. 
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30 October. At l430H, a member of A Co, 2d Battalion (::.cchanized), 8th Infantry, was inJured when he stepped on a pun,;j. stake. At 0350 countermortar radar at LZ JEAN (YA808233) detected 3 unider,tified a:i.rcraft at YA811201. Between 0350H and 061f5H a total of 5 a1.rcraft ~,ere detected. Gunships were dispatched but no visual sighting! were made. 

31 October. At 08l0H, at YB8242ll, a SRP from C Co, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry killed 1 NVA who had approached to within 10 meters of their location. At 0817H, a SRP from B Co, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry was ambushed while returning to its patrol base. Four US were KIA. The 2d Platoon of B/2"35th and the Reconnaissance Platoon, 2-.35 moved to reinforce the SRP. 2!B!2-35 received sniper fire at YU8l077.'3, resulting in 2 US HIA. The platoon found one survivor of the SRP contact at YU815767. At 1541 the platoon made contact and exchanged fire with an unknown number of NVA at YU8l5766. 1 NVA KIA ati.d 1 AK-47 CIA. At 1010H, a 105mm self...,propelled howitzer belonging to B Btry, 3d Battalion, 6th Artillery hit an antitanl< mine at ZA175334. Results were 1 US WIA and moderate damage to the vehlcle • 
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